Formalin fixed paraffin embedded (FFPE) tissues are commonly used biospecimen for clinical diagnosis. However, RNA degradation is extensive when isolated from FFPE blocks making it challenging for whole transcriptome profiling (RNA-seq). Here, we examined RNA isolation methods, quality metrics, and the performance of RNA-seq using different approaches with RNA isolated from FFPE and fresh frozen (FF) tissues.
profiling using FFPE samples. We show that gene capture based NGS sequencing is an efficient and highly reproducible strategy for gene expression measurements as well as fusion gene detection.
RNA Sequencing (RNA-seq) is increasingly used to provide a complete profiling of the entire transcriptome in a given sample at the resolution of individual transcripts. Like most RNA analysis methodologies, RNA-seq performs best when using high quality RNA isolated from fresh frozen tissue samples. Since less than 5% of total cellular RNA is comprised of protein coding mRNA (1) , genomic analysis by RNA-seq generally focuses on gene coding mRNA isolated via poly-A sequences common to the 3' end of the transcript. When RNA is degraded, this poly-A based selection approach results in a biased preference for the sequencing of the 3' ends of the transcript (2) (3) (4) .
In clinical situations, FFPE samples are the most commonly used but they are challenging for molecular analysis due to extensive nucleic acid degradation that results from formalin fixation (5) . To overcome this limitation, an alternative approach for RNAseq with FFPE specimens is to enrich mRNA by reducing the ribosomal RNA (rRNA) fraction in the sample using oligo nucleotides with complementary rRNA sequences or enzymes that specifically degrade rRNA (6, 7) . More recently, direct hybridization of mRNA through targeting and capturing only genes of interest has shown great promise, particularly for partially degraded RNA from FFPE samples (8, 9) . Several commercial kits are now available to capture a preselected set of RNA targets or the entire transcriptome from FFPE RNA samples (Supplementary Data Sheet Publications).
In this study, we evaluated commonly used FFPE RNA isolation and targeted RNA capture methods with the aim to develop a reliable protocol for whole transcriptome profiling by Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) using archival tissues.
Materials and Methods

Samples and Methods Used for RNA Extraction Evaluation.
We used six different archival tissue blocks (liver, colon (n=2), pancreas, kidney, and tonsil) to evaluate the average performance of five different RNA extraction methods (Table1). Under the protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board, one millimeter cores (one core per sample for each extraction) were taken from each of the six FFPE blocks and RNA was isolated using High Pure FFPE RNA Micro (Roche, Basel, Switzerland), miRNeasy FFPE and RNeasy FFPE (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and
RecoverAll Total Nucleic Acid Isolation (Ambion, Austin, TX) kits following manufacturers' protocols. Total RNA recoveries were quantified with a NanoDrop instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and fragment sizes were analyzed using a 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). TruSeq Stranded Total RNA Library Prep (Illumina, San Diego, CA) method was used to construct the sequencing libraries following the manufacture's protocol (Supplementary Methods).
Samples Used to Assess RNA-Seq by Target Capture
We next used a genetically engineered cell line T47D+ which contains an ESR1-YAP1 fusion introduced into its parental cell line (T47D-) to evaluate overall gene expression correlation and fusion gene detection between whole transcriptome capture by SureSelect All-Exon (v4 + UTR) and TruSeq mRNA. Matched FFPE and FF samples from a phosphaturic mesenchymal tumor (PMT) and a synovial sarcoma (SC1) were used to evaluate gene expression correlation between targeted and whole transcriptome capture for FFPE RNA, and between whole transcriptome capture of the FFPE RNA and poly-A selection of the matched FF RNA by mRNA-seq (Table 1) .
Clinically significant gene fusions were then evaluated using FF RNA samples (R106 normal kidney, R130 Diffuse Large B-Cell Lymphoma and R152 colorectal cancer), the matched FFPE samples (R106 FFPE, R130 FFPE) and an additional FFPE colorectal cancer sample (R153). All RNA samples were extracted using either Qiagen miRNeasy or the Qiagen miRNeasy FFPE kits following manufacture's protocols, for FF and FFPE samples, respectively.
RNA Library Preparations and Capture
Library preparation methods used for each comparison study are summarized in Table   1 and were carried out following the manufactures' protocols (Supplemental Methods).
Briefly, 100-150 ng of total RNA samples were used for cDNA synthesis after rRNA depletion (Stranded Total RNA), poly-A RNA selection (Stranded and TruSeq mRNA) or without selection (NEBNext Ultra, TruSeq Access and SureSelect RNA Target Enrichment kits). For gene capture involving SureSelect baits, pre-capture adapters (Agilent) were included in the library preparation step. Pre-capture libraries were quantified by Qubit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and a 2100 Bioanalyzer, target-captured using Kinome, All-Exon, or TruSeq Access baits (S Table 1 
Illumina Access vs Agilent SureSelect Capture
 TruSeq Access  SureSelect All-Exon v6 +UTR *RiboZero captures and eliminates rRNA prior to library preparation
Bioinformatics Data Analysis and Assessment
The raw RNA-seq data in fastq format was processed by the Mayo Bioinformatics Core approach. The log2 transformed gene expression data was used to conduct pair-wise correlation by Pearson correlation coefficient between RNA extraction protocols, capture methods, and FF and FFPE samples. MAPR-Seq also conducts expressed fusion transcript detection using the TopHat-Fusion algorithm (12) . Gene fusions detected by Tophat-Fusion are then processed through an in-house fusion annotation module that specifically scans for fusions occurring in a focused set of 573 cancerrelated genes (12) . To consider a sample positive for a gene fusion, the module requires a minimum of 5 fusion supporting reads, greater than 100kb distance between the fusion breakpoints and that the fusion has to be at exon-exon boundaries of the fusion gene pairs. These fusions were also visually examined by loading the alignment files for contrast protocols into the Integrative Genomics Browser (IGV) (13) . Differences in probe designs between the different capture methods were also inspected in IGV.
Results
Impact of RNA Yield and Quality of RNA Extraction Methods on RNA-seq
We used six different human tissues to provide sample diversity in assessing the overall performance of commonly used RNA isolation methods for FFPE samples. We also Using the Illumina TruSeq stranded RNA-seq method, the total reads, reads mapped to the genome, mapped exon-exon junction and gene counts were comparable across samples and three extraction methods (S. Table 3 ). Significantly, gene expression correlations for the same samples extracted by different methods showed high correlations for a majority of the tested samples (examples in Figure 1 , R = 0.92 -0.97).
Fusion Transcript Detection by Gene-specific Capture vs. poly-A Selection
We next assessed whether gene-specific capture using Agilent SureSelect baits (All-Exon v4 + UTR) could enhance fusion gene capture as compared to poly-A selection by using two cell lines with and without an engineered ESR1-YAP1 fusion gene (T47D+ and T47D-). Overall, gene coverage between the two samples and methods was very similar with 17,386-17,958 genes at ≥1X coverage and 15, 981-16,361 genes when ≥ 5X coverage were considered (S Table 4 ). However, the number of reads supporting the fusion was two times greater with the gene capture protocol than traditional poly-A selection and TruSeq mRNA prep. Gene expression correlation for these two samples was high between gene-specific capture and poly-A selection methods(R = 0.97) ( Table   3 ). Observed reads for the fusion breakpoint in sample T47D+ had significantly higher spanning read pairs by gene-specific capture (155) as compared to those obtained by poly-A selection (79) ( Table 3) . Read pairs with one end spanning the fusion breakpoint also were higher by the gene capture method (200 reads) compared to 100 reads with poly-A selection (Table 3) . Spanning reads have both reads spanning the breakpoint of the fusion
Gene Expression Correlation by Targeted Gene Capture vs. All-Exon Capture
We investigated whether the size and complexity of the target capture region affect the performance of gene expression measurements using matched FF and FFPE tissues (PMT and SC1). Two SureSelect bait sets, Kinome (3.16 Mb) and All-Exon V4+UTR (71.45 Mb), were used for gene expression correlation evaluation (S Table 1 ). At a sequencing depth of approximately 36 million reads per sample, 92.9%-93.8% of the reads were mapped to specific reference sequences for FFPE RNA while a slightly higher fraction mapped (95.9%-96.2%) to specific reference sequences using RNA from FF tissues (S Table 5 ). As expected, the average base coverage for the Kinome captured samples was significantly higher than for All-Exon captured samples for FFPE samples, but did not differ greatly in FF samples (S Figure 1 ). To directly compare the two capture bait sets for gene expression quantification, we focused on gene expression correlation for 723 genes common to both capture kits. Pearson's correlations were 0.93 (PMT) and 0.92 (SC1) between Kinome and All-Exon captures for RNA from the fresh frozen samples and 0.91 and 0.89 for the FFPE RNA samples, respectively (Fig 2A) .
Whole Transcriptome Analyses Comparing All-Exon Capture and TruSeq RNA Access vs. mRNA Truseq
When comparing the performance of the All-Exon capture to TruSeq mRNA, a correlation of 0.90 (PMT) and 0.92 (SC1) was observed for gene expression correlation between the two methods for high quality FF RNA samples. Not unexpectedly, gene expression correlation was lower for FFPE RNA with correlations of 0.83 for both the PMT and SC1 samples. (Fig 2B) .
To further examine RNA capture with RNA isolated from FFPE tissues, we examined samples containing known fusions using FF RNA analyzed by TruSeq mRNA and the matched FFPE RNA analyzed by either TruSeq RNA Access or SureSelect All-Exon capture. RNA-seq using the Access protocol generally resulted in higher reads mapped to exon-exon junctions (38.2% on average) compared with those by TruSeq mRNA or SureSelect with junction reads averaging 23.6% and 24%, respectively (S Table 6 ).
We observed significant read differences among the different RNA-seq methods (S Table 6 ). In addition, we also observed that the method of RNA extraction appeared to affect the average percentage of mapped and junction reads. With the Access protocol, the junction reads averaged 33.6% and 27.1% for the RecoverAll (Ambion) and RNeasy (Qiagen) kits, respectively, compared to 17% and 15% for the SureSelect capture kit (S Table 6 ). For sample R106, gene expression correlation (R) between
TruSeq mRNA using FF RNA and TruSeq RNA Access using the matched FFPE RNA was 0.84. Correlation between TruSeq mRNA (FF) and Agilent SureSelect (FFPE) was slightly higher at 0.88 possibly due to the fact that Agilent SureSelect similarly captures the 3' untranslated regions and thus more closely resemble poly-A selected mRNA analyzed by the TruSeq mRNA protocol. Correlation between the two capture methods (Illumina Access and Agilent SureSelect for FFPE RNA was the same also at R = 0.88.
( Fig 2C) .
Detection of Clinically Significant Fusions Using Capture Based RNAseq Methods
Among the samples tested, fusion detection across the three methods showed an increase in fusion supporting reads using the capture methods compared to TruSeq mRNA with poly-A selection. Among the samples tested, we observed no fusion supporting reads in the non tumor sample (R106) by all three methods (Table 4 ).
Fusions were detected by TruSeq mRNA sequencing for FF sample R152 but not R130.
In contrast, both capture-based methods were able to identify the known fusions in these two FF samples, with Access having 11-605 supporting reads compared to SureSelect with 4-121 supporting reads (Table 4A ). The failure of TruSeq mRNA to detect a fusion in sample R130 is most likely due to the distance of the LPP- (Table 4B) . Although not a quantitative test, read depth also likely reflects the relative level of fusion gene expression in the sample (S Table 7 ). Fusion supporting reads for FF and FFPE samples with known fusion.
Discussion
When comparing FFPE RNA isolation methods, we found that the Ambion RecoverAll method showed consistent results across isolations as well as allowed for recovery of both RNA and DNA. The Qiagen miRNeasy method gave more variable DV 200 values and lower RNA yields, but had a higher purity of RNA which is also an important factor to consider for RNA-seq analysis. Despite these differences, it was assuring to observe that when RNA samples had DV 200 values greater or equal to 30%, gene expression measurements by RNA-seq were robust and comparable using either TruSeq Stranded Total RNA or the capture based methods (Figure 1, Figure 2A ). As the DV 200 value decreased (Qiagen miRNeasy FFPE Liver Tumor), increasing the input amount of RNA was found to improve the robustness of the assay and generate comparable read statistics (S Table 3 ).
Similar to other reports (8, 9, 14) we observed that RNA capture methods were highly effective at pulling down the targeted transcripts. This strategy enabled greater than 70% of reads to map to the targeted genes and exon-exon junctions thus enabling a strong gene expression correlation and fusion gene detections in FFPE RNA at levels comparable to or better than with poly-A selection based TruSeq mRNA sequencing despite the fact that FFPE RNA samples are high degraded and FFPE RNA libraries often have shorter insert size relative to the matched fresh frozen libraries.
Although mRNA TruSeq using RNA from high quality fresh frozen tissues gave better correlation than capture-based method for gene expression analysis (Fig.2B) , the sensitivity of fusion detection markedly decreased for lower quality RNA samples for gene fusion junctions further away from the 3' end of the gene (3). Therefore, it is worth considering gene capture based methods even for RNA from fresh frozen tissues (4), especially for cases with low RIN values, since these samples had the highest percentage of reads mapped to genes when subjected to capture with the All-Exon bait.
Furthermore, our results showed that whole transcriptome based capture on FFPE samples could generate sequencing data that correlates well to TruSeq mRNA despite the significant differences in tissue fixation, sample preparation, RNA quality, and library construction methods.
Our study also showed that selective capture of smaller regions such as the Kinome yielded a higher percentage of exonic base coverage versus a whole transcriptome capture (S Figure 1 ). This increased depth of coverage is likely to increase the sensitivity of fusion detection and improve the discovery of novel fusions in the targeted genomic areas of interest as well as the presence of transcript isoforms and expressed somatic variants. The high correlation between Kinome and the All-Exon Capture demonstrates that gene expression levels are still reproducibly measured with both methods despite the saturation of sequencing reads for the less complex target regions. Similar results were observed for RNA from FF as well as FFPE tissues further indicating that the capture based approach for RNA from FFPE tissue is an effective, reliable method for targeted or overall gene expression analysis and fusion detection by RNA-seq.
Lastly, we observed differences in capture efficiency between the Agilent SureSelect All-Exon v6 + UTR and the Illumina Access capture kits. This is at least in part due to differences in the bait design of the different kits. The Agilent SureSelect
All-Exon v6 +UTR baits frequently have probes located in the intronic region of the genes in addition to the 3' UTR due to their primary purpose to capture DNA for sequencing. In contrast, the Access baits do not extend to the 3' UTR and are primarily located at the coding transcript regions (S Figure 2) . A more focused design of Agilent baits to only genes of clinical interest will likely reduce these performance differences to increase its sensitivity for fusion detection.
In conclusion, we show through comprehensive evaluation that there are significant differences in RNA yield and purity among commonly used FFPE RNA extraction methods. However, when RNA samples of sufficient quality and input are used, comparable whole transcriptome NGS profiles can be obtained. Furthermore, gene capture based approach is a highly reproducible and efficient method for whole transcriptome, targeted gene expression profiling as well as known and novel fusion detection using archival FFPE or partially degraded RNA from diverse clincial samples.
Fig 1 -Impact of RNA Extraction Method on RNA-seq Gene Expression Measurements
Representative gene expression correlations among FFPE RNA samples that were extracted using RecoverAll, HiPure and Qiagen miRNeasy FFPE extraction kit
Fig 2 -Gene Expression Correlation Comparisons for Different Capture Methods
A) Gene expression correlation plots for shared genes captured by both the Kinome and All-Exon capture methods. B) Gene expression correlation plots for the All-Exon capture and Illumina TruSeq mRNA on RefSeq genes that are included in the All Exon v4+UTR capture bait. C) Gene expression correlation plots for matched FF and FFPE RNA from sample R106 for genes common to TruSeq (FF poly A), Agilent SureSelect All-Exon v6 + UTR bait (FFPE capture) and the Access bait (FFPE capture). Axis scales represent log2 transformed expression value
